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THE EXPENDITURES OF THE GENERAL GOVERNMENT.

SPE EC H
OF

HON. JOH N SHERMAN, OF OHIO.
Delivered in t1ie House of Representatives, May 27, 1858.

ITreasury notes and intore~t, which run but for

The Hou•e being in Commiuee_of 1~e Whole on the added $21,000,000 to redeem the outstanding

Armv ''.'II, Mr. Sl·J Efu\1A.N, of Ohio, said:

.
.
I wish to sL-ite my reasons for opposmg this
hill, and also the bill authorizing a loan of
$15,000,000. It is witb some reluctance that I
trespass upon the time of the House at this period of its session; and I will make my remarks
ns brief as possible. I do not know that any
other opportunity will occur, and I shall .therefore embrace the present.

year, so that there will be a.n addition to
IIone
the national debt of $63,000,000 in two years.
Under these circumstances, a loan bill is pro-

posed to the Honse and it is not accompanied
by any measure of 'revenue, or of retrenchment
a11d reform. No proposition is made to increase
the tariff, no measure t-0 enlarge the revenue.
As the first fruits of this Administration, we are
PRESENT CONDITION OF TREASORY.
embarked in a permanent system of loans to supOn the first day of July last there was a sur• port the Government.
plus of $17,710,114 in the Treasury. This surUTAH WAR.
plus has been reduced to the shadow of a shade.
I desire, for a moment, to call the attention of
Tbe Sec;reta,ry of the Treasury in December last, the Committee to another remarkable paragraph
in a message calling for an issue of $20,000,000 of the Secretary's. letter. He says that since the
of Treasury notes, told us that in all probability meeting of Cong ress, "the demands upon the
but a small part, if any, of tbe amount would Treasury for the present fiscal year have been
be needed at au. early day; yet, now, we have increased by legislation to &n &mount not far
another message from that same Qfficer, in which below ten million dollars."
I would like to know by what legislation we
he tells us that-"·rhis$20 000 1000 Joan of'T'ren~ury notct"authorized by have increased the burden throw.n upon the
the act of December 2:l, 1857, will be exhHUS\t'd in !!Up· Treasury? Has the Commit-tee of Ways and
plying tlie defi.citmeies rn the Treasury for the present Means imroduced measures into this Honse apfiscal year.
pro,priating $ I 0,000,000 not sanctioned by the
"\Ve ~hall commence the next fiscal yea-, dependent
entirely upon lhe currc;:nt recejpts imo the Trett6ury to Executive? Has any act been approved by the
1
,neet all demands from it.'
House wbicb appropriates $10,000,000 not called
So, for the first year of this Administration, for by the Secretary of the 'l'reasnry? If Conwe have, in addition to the current revenue, an gress bas tbrown au additional burden upon the
old balance of $171000,000 and $20,000,000 of Executive Departme_nts, I would like to know by
Treasury notes already expended and gone. We what law and for what purpose it hs.s been done.
have a deficiency of $3'1,000,000 iu a single year; I have no knowledge of any bill which bas not
and we are now called on by the Administration been demanded and urged upon us by the Execfor another loan of $15,000,000. And, sir, we utive. Certainly Congress bas proposed no new
are told that this loan will not meet lJle exigen- expenditure. But the Secretary says t his has
cy-it is only a partial remedy, 11. homeopathic been done :SY L&l'lLSLATION. We did pass a. defidose. 'l'he Secretary gives us fair notice that be ciency im, and that I suppose is the legislation
will want furtber loaus during th\l nel:t fiscal referred to. But at whose demand? We all
year. I will call the attention of the Committee know how urgently these Executive officers, who
now seek to charge tha t Congress bas thrown
to this clause of bis letter:
"l h1.Lve confined thii U1quiry 10th-, two first QU3Tters upon the Treasury an additional burden, begged
or the uext fi:i;cal year, as ~;ougre~s will r~as$emble be• us to pass the deficiency bill. And what was
fore the close of the second tJU3rler, and it will be time
this deficiency for? To carry on the Utah warenough then, ~hou.lcl it become necessary, to provide for
a purely Executive war-a war made and carfuture eoutingencies, lhat cat1,1ot now beforuee>i."
" Future contingencies that cannot now be ried on without the assent of Congress. An imforeseen!" Is the Secretary, like Mica,vber, pl"ovident war- a war as feeble in its conception
waiting for "something to turn up?" Sir, these as it is likely to be ridiculous in its termination.
future contingencies can be foreseen. I can With great eclat, and at great expense, the Addemonstrate to any sensible man that the Secre- ministration gathered together an army in the
tary of the Treasury will be compelled to call on Territory of Kansas to overawe that people, and
Congress for $42,000,000 to supply deficiencies retained it there until a period too late to march
in the next fiscal year. To that will have to be t-0 Utah before the approaching winter, With
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utter d.isregard of either policy or economy, the
President then ordered forward our gallant army,
t.o spend the winter in the :i.tocky Mountains.
Ile did not wait until Congress could be consulted. lnstend of sending peace commissioners to
reason with a rebellious people, and negotiate
terms of peace, he posted this army iJ1 the mountains, and compelled them to be supported there
with flour at fifty dollars a barrel, and other
provisions at an equally enormous rate. After
mU!lons have thus been wasted, be discovers for
tpe first time that negotiation might prevent the
war; and then, with ridiculous baste, commissioners are dispatched to overtake the army.
Recent advices indicate that a private citizen
has accomplished what the Administration too
late attempted, and thus the Treasury bas been
burdened by the useless expenditure of millions
of treasure by an unauthorized act of Executive
power.
EXPENDITOni,;s FOjl THIS l'ISOAT, Y~R.

Mr. Oho,irman., l no,v desire to submit to the
Committee some remnrks in regard to tbc expenditure& of our Government; and to show their increase, and where we are drifting to. 'l'he expenditureij of the last fiscal year, according to
the documents which we have before us, were
$71,0721213, in.c_lusive ofpaymeuts on the public
debt; and $65,032,569, exclusive of the pu))lic
debt. 'l'his is several millions more tbuu was
expended for any year during the Mexican war.
I have endeavored to estimate, as nearly as I
could, the expenditures for this cm-rent fiscal
yc1Lr; 11nd, in doing so, I h!lve taken the materials furnished us by the Committee of Ways i;nd
Me::i.ns. J find tbat, at the third session of the
Tbirty-fourth Cong1·ess, $72,112,293 were appropriated; for this year, I find that the Committee of Ways and Means bas increased this
sum by deficiency bills, amounting·to$11,201, 70 L,
composed of the following items:
So.:nd ,lu1ie~ by tTeaty wi1h Denmark - • • •

l'r-intirir. di:fici&ney already pao;.se<l - - • - Balo1we of J)riuting deficu~ucy for lhis year:
(e,1imsted 1 - • •
Mi:1er-l ntJCOUS • • - - - • - • Artr.y 1ldi, u~uey • •

Po~t Odle~ dt;{icieney

•

•

•

- - .

- -

.

-

- -

G00,000
!!73 31d
7.025.000

- - l,469.t73
lt)l()l,7f11

IPrin1ing depcienry - . • • •'.o -~e -~•~e• -_as'•.a•~•
A;:!!,"~fi•~•n_cy'. ••:1~a1:d

•

$-000,000
8,000 000

ifoking .in the aggregate, $921143,202.
It is true that some of tbcse may be overestimated, but I have taken the estimates fumisbetl
to me by the Committee of Ways and Means. It
may be that the army deficiencies next year may
no_t be •so large as [ have put them down. lt
may be that two of these new regiments may be
dispensed with. It mny be tbut they -will be
much larger; but I take it as a reasonable inference that the deficiency next year will be as
large as the deficiency this year, because deficiency bills neve~ dccrense.
Now, this sum of$92,000,000 does uot include
any of the following items or expenditure, and I
wish gentlemen· to add those, upon their ·own
estimate, to this aggregate: For protecLing works
commenced on our numerous ri"ers a,n d harbors,
the lowest estimate of wl;ich is $1,5001000; and
then tb ete is yonr calendat· of one thousand private bills demanding your attention. Tbere is
tbe pension bill for the old soldiers of the war of
18121 proposed by the gentleman from Te,rnessee,
[~Ir. SAVAGE,] requiring $8,000,000 per annµm.
'£here a1·e the ten oew war steamers, proposed by
my friend from V.i,rginia, [ulr. llooocK,] $2,500,000.
'l'be French spoliation bill, urged so forcibly b,.r.
the gentleman from MassachuseLts, (~lr. DAv1s,]
which, ii' passed, will r equire $5,000,000. The
duties to be refunded ob goods destroyed by fire,
I do not know how much. Commutation to tho
hei1·0 of revolutionary soldiers, I do not kno1v
bow much. Claims growing out of Indian wars
in Oregon a;od Wusbiogton, urged by the Delegate from Oregon, and certified by an Execntil"'e
officer, $5,000,000. Then we have the Pacific
railroad, a foretaste ot' the cost of which we b nve
bad in $ 1,000,000 expended already in the publicatiqn of the report of tbe surveys.
Now, 1 have shown that in all b,iman probnbility the expenditures of this Government will
be from ninety to one hundred million dollars.
'fa meet this, the Secretary, in his recent letter,
estimates the receipts for the first two quarters
at $25,0Q0,000. We knuw, from·comparispn with
former yea.rs, that tbe receipts for the last two
quartt:rs will not exceed the first, making the
aggregate of receipts $50,000,000, or a deficiency
of' over forty roill,ion dollars for next year.

.Amo11ntiug in a.II lo $83,313,999. This sum has
been appropriated, except the $600,000 for priuting, and ha1; nearly all been expended. Secretary Cobti makes the estimaLe a little higher, or
near eighLy-.five million dollars. Thus far tbe .~DMl!'IISTRATION REMEDY-DOANS AND TREASURY
NOTES.
estim11ted expenditures by annual report are
$74,963,058; add $10,000,000 mentioned in his
.And yeilf sir, for tbis alarming condition of the
recen, letter as for deficiencies not estimated for; public finances, the .Administration has no measbut a.a be has be~n unfortunate in hla fig1tres ure of relief except loan bills, nnd paper money
heretofore, 1 _prefe,r to- follow my own.
in the t'brm of Treasury notes. No provision is
~Xl/&NOJTUllES •·oa NEX'l; PISOAL YEAR.
made for their payment; no measures of retrench I have endeavot·ed carefully to prepare an esti- ment and reform; but these accumulated difficulmate of the expenditures for the next fiscal year. ties are thrust upon the future, with the improviBy the annual estimate of the Secretary ef tbe dence of (i youn.g spendthrift. While the Secre1'.rei1sury, the Clcpenditures for that year would tal'y is waiting to foresee contingencies, we are
be $74,064, '155. Bu~ tl,is does not include many prevented by a party majority from instituting
j.\ems, most of which will have to be psid for as reform. Ifwe indicate even the commencement
certainly a.s the P1·e.sident's salary. Somo are as of retrenchment, or point out a.buses, on this siJc
follows:
of the House, we are at once assailed by members
Tllree 11'-i'w regiments .
- • • - • • • $4,269,5-17 of the Committee of Ways and Means.
. 1:'roonblt1Post Office Je/lcieneie•,ovcramount
1'he only effort at retrenchment which T' have
app,,,p,!aled • - - . .
2,500000
Pubtic bu ldin~•- • • • •
1,700,000 seen here successful, was that made by the genYriv11>I• ~ill• (estima:cd) • •
1,000,000 Lleman from Kentucky, [~fr. MAso~,] in redu-
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olog UJO uumbor of officers employed :iiJout this being less than fifLy cents to each inhabitant. Oar
}fall.
oxpenscs h,Lvo now incre•sod to ~83,000,000 this
1'baL ll111 Oowmitteo of Ways and Me1u1s h1wc y~ar, aud $113,000,000 uext year, making au averno plll'po~e of commenciug 8 rcloriu, wo have itge of tbree doll11rs to each iubt<bitant. ln 1830,
ample cviJttuce in thl' approµril\lion hill:! before in Oen. Jackson's time, the e:i:penditures were
us-more t!:an sixty-uioo milliou dolltLra.
$13,(IOO,OOO, and Lhe population wns nearly as
This does not iocludo permanent appropri- many 1oillions. The 11monot to eacb inhabitant
11.tioos, 1unountiog for this liscftl yc,u to the sum was 1.03 lo lS•JO, it nmounted to $1.40 to each
of$7,431l1582, nor dots it include a multitude of fohabi1.ant. But now it is $3 t-0 each inbab1tbills 1\pprorwiatiug monoy, fro1n nil the otber ant, or $30 to every free family, U()On the bt\stnmliog committees; JLDd we are told that other sis of the census of J 850, showing the number
liills are J'Ct to he reported from tJ?e Wil.ys i\Dd of families to be three million three hundred and
.\!cans pommituie. We know, by sure e:xperi- sL~ty-two t!Jousund three hundred 1\nd thirtyonce, thllt these nppropriMion bills are nefer di- se,·cn, or $23 to e,·ery vot.er of the four wilminisbed; they nre iricrcnsed iu this House; thty lion fifty-fou1· tbousantl four hundred and lift) 1t
11.rc sent to the Senate, and there they are over- the Presidential election of 1856. , 'Wb ,h.• 1ho
l o,lded wiLb items already rejected by tbe llo~ije. popuh,Lion bas iocre1J.sed seven FolJ, the ex.,end.Nor does this lt1ble include a class of expendi- iture has increased, up to 1857, thirty-sii fold,
Lures much more dcservit~g public favor tb1111 l\nd up to this yeur, forty-eight fold.
nu\Oy of the bills r e11orted. Tho rivers l)nd hnrThe 11ggregalc e:.:pense of Mr. l'icrce's Ad,ninhors of tho West in vain demand improvement. istratiou, e.idush·e of payment8 on the i,ublic
WJ,ifo millions nrc e~pcndcd in your coast snr- debt, was $232,820,632. 'l'be ,,ggrci:11Lc expense
vcys auJ Atlantic defences, you scruple over "' of the Government, from it, fouu<latioo up to the
comparath'ely small sum, 11.bsolutely nece~s:Lry to close of the last wllr, a.nd prior to J irnuary 1,
keep from de~truction improvcnients ulready 1815, exclusive of payments on the public debt,
commenced in the lake b11rhors.
w11s $172,697,770; so tbat the expenses of the
11, whilo gentle1;ncn a1e la,,ish in tho public l\imli,ss, fruitless, mischievous, Administration of
money, tbcy would vote $1,500,000 to Lho protcc- President Pierce, were $60,000,000 more lhRn
lion of tho commeree of the great l\nd growio~ the entire c:i:11enses of the Gover nment up to tho
po wet in the Northwest, it would sho1v some kind close of the 111st war. Sir, iostiLute o. compariof ju3tice and liher111ity. But, sir, Lhe region of son between tho results ot' the fust twenty-six
c6untry wbicb will io 11. short time control the years of our National Governmeot, aod of the
destinies of this nation; which now, in its al- 11\te Administration. Contrast th" history, promost iofancy, feeds your arti~t,ns Md s11.ilors1 grcss, and' ~rowth of our country; contrast its
and iu Lime ofwl\r furnishes sturdy defender$ of purity, its prosperity, its grea.tness, d uring the
your uaLional honor, bu np1iealcd in vain for or- Administration of Jefferson, of Wubington, of
JlnMy repnirs of their b,1rbors, becituse (for I Madison, and of Adams, witb that of Pierce, and
<'an seo no oLher rea~oo) they are not upon the then you may be able to appreciate tbe rapid
AUauLic const. 'rime will soon cu,·e t hi~ ovil ; growth of our expenditures from the simple fact
Md we who co111e from the West will have the that four ye11rs of modern Democratic Adminispo,ver to legislate for ourselves, as tbe Atlantic I.ration cost more than twenty- six yenrs in the
aud Gulf coast ha.s done in times past.
eurlier and porer days of the Republic. I have
Y-X••~S[ll1'Ul<ES OOlll'AHFJD WITH FONMER vt;ARS.
here the official U.ble showing that fact.:
I desire uow to call the 11tteution of the House
E,:pmd,,,.,,,., e,-<1u.,it·• of pi,blie dtb~
to a cowp111·ison of the expenditures of this yeM, Fmm ~taro!, 41J7bO 10 Decembur 31, tilJJ St,0t0 599 52
and of this Administration with pa.st expendi- 17'0'.l
J,b77.0W 6d
1,,10.010 :l6
tures. I have a tnblA 1 CJLre'ru 11y prepared •,rom 17!1:J
3 ,500.~6.'i
1701
official documents, (Ex. DOCJ., Nos. rn a11d 60,) 1,u~
4,3"0653 Clt
as follows:
179-;
2.53U}:J040
A 7"o.l,1,,ltowi,,g thA ,xpen,u of th, Gtt1ert>l Go,,,mmmt,
aa11,1r• of t!1ep11!Jli< d,bi, nnd the 7"'1'1tl4 i_<m 1hov,1' by
cttlJ1u,1l~rmgtachdtttrmuilyta.r,a1ld lt,.>,. .

Years.

E,rpcn•cs.

• l?i'!J-'OU-'91$1.fll0,!1"'952
l"'</0

J~ll)
lt".!tJ

tom

I

[

I• Ill
J&<I

JC:,7
J~f>~

4.IM,(;f,900

5JIJ.lk,t,tS
J~,13\530.\7
Ul,\!"J'I t;:J:I :13
~t,l;JO 0-lO 11
:J7 111~,ll'JO 119
65.Ml.M076
f,:;J:)13.0·0IIO
103000,000,IJO

J'oruhuiou. Rate (or""
3,0~) -W

5.:JOOO'Xl

7.:al;;ll
!J,6-h l:ll
l :1/<6(1 0-.'0
li.Ol~J 15:l
~~,JU1,.:,7v

111bab11an1.

60.4:l
fllJ(J

07:1
136
I .1~1
1.41
l.W

l?:97

tbOO t •OL
tsc•J
!•OJ
l'-\ll
l"IJ.~
l'Clll
1b07
1~,..
1~119

1~10

123,(.,.J.000
298
,,,11
lf>;(J
11!12
1L thus appears that from tho fouudnti'on of our IHl3

2.sr,~00
itiir:

j7:411;J6!}1n'

4,ll,;l,6"900

a,7:r7,0'i11Jll

4 00-~121

4'45~~.0l

6•3~7,234 .02
6.~,200.36

u,,-1 57Il.t!9

6;;G1 '336.85
7,41/67'l)4
t,3U,08\!.28
5.!-0'l,ll01.86

178".'9,49870

28,0>!2,3116.0'l

Government, on the 4th of March, 178!>, to De30,1276
, ·6 38
cemlier 31, 1791, ncnrly three yeara, tl10 aggre'J'Ol"•ll7'2G~7,7i900
~••Le oxpooscs of this Qovcrnment, eJ1Celusive of Ja:,3.-':;;J.
1s1,112,138.42
the public debl1 were $1,919,589. l•'or the next lt\St-•sr,
56
60
fiscal year-probably o. better basis for e3timatc65,(m~
76
it w:u$1,877,903. Our populalion was then three
Tow
232
S0
w.!.00
niiUion nine hundred aud twenLy-nine thousand,
The expenses of thii! ycnr, the first uuder Mr.
· Thi• luclude, cxpcuditur~s from Marrh 41 17S9, to Bu~banirn'a Administration, will be $5,000,000
De~emher :JO. 1791.
more than the entire oJ:penscs of ~he Govern• V.-lirnaltt.l.
1~1 1

!;Jt.:~:

~?~•~-r~

4

ment, from its foundation to the close of Jeft'er-1 gross of 1840 and 185'1 we.a substan tially the
son's .Administration. The a~gregac.e expenses Sllme. I find that the incidental 8.od contiugent
for the first twentJ' years of our Government fxpenses of the Senate rose from $100,000 to
were $78,363, '162; aod I have alrclldy shown $287,000; the incidental e::,;penses of the J:louso
that, this year, the expenses exceed $83,000,000. from $240,000 1.0 $1,3-1-0,000. I find that the exSir, your deficiency bill this year amounts to penses of the President and tho diflcrent Dc;,artmore than the average expenses of the Govern- men ts, at the oth er end of the Avenue, have risen
ment for the first forty year3 of its existence. from $8IH,,581 to $1,927,673. I ba'"e before me
Your miscellaneous bill 8.mounts to more than a s tatement which I bad the temerity-for so the
'the aggregate expenses of the Government in e.oy choirman of the Committee of WAys and ~Joana
year, except the yenrs of the war, prior lo 1830. rognrded it--to read the other day. It is a tablo
We appropriated $18,~46,189 for miscellaneous ebowiug appropriations for the President, and
purposes ; and yet, if you look at the table, you for his house, gtlrden, and grounds, in 1840 and
will fiud that the aggregate e.xpeuses or the 1860:
•
l '-59.
~ueral Government, exclush·e of the public
1&10
8~~.(KJO
ary •
•
•
•
•
•
• ::;2,;,000
deb•."'1 a.re 111uch less than that for every year ex- Sn
~eeretary, i;t.\ewn.rd, and mes,engr r • ~.tiOu
cept dttrfog the period of tbe last we.rwtth Grent Co1ningen1 expell'<'8 ,u,d s1•tu)1n••>' •
760
Britain.
rurcha~ing plaoL" ror conservotory •
1,000
I have another table here, carrying out the R,·p,uro and Cu.rnilure, 1reesaJ1J p h111ts
(or ttarde11 1 u.ud ma.king ho1 lJcda
comparison instituted by the gentleman from
ihndo
•
•
.
•
•
• c ,1,;s
121100
l l!IIO
Alabama. [Mr. CUBR¥] Ibo other day, in bis very Punl
G!O
.
b
[
1·
t
d
·•b
t
I
F'urnace•keercr
•
•
•
18 ene Wt. gren Pea.a- 1.1whungPre.idon1'• l·lou•e(e•1inuued)
a ble speeob , t 0 w hic
3,IKIO
ure. It contrasts expenditures of the Govern- Laborers and gardener• (e.,11ma1c~)
~.800
WiO
ment in 1840 and those of 1857 :
IJoolu for libro"y • • • •
U?l'O
11 tabu ,1tov,ing dttaiJ.• r:f t7Jl<nd.i,,.,u of 111, Or•tral o,,,,. Doorke, p;r and 111111,aaut
,m,n,n, in LU yui,, lt,,.10 and. 1857, f'tJpt.c"~tly, ac.lwit·c 'fwo niJbl watchmen . •
of public d,bt.

1s 10.

Cavil Ii&! . •
$2,736,700.31
Foreign intercourse., In•
eluding awards •
6~,•7RJ~

Miecellanenua •
Jltililary Hrvice
Jievplutlonar y and other
~llMODI •

•

•

•

I ndian depa.rtment, irclud•
rng- Cblekuaw (u!ld
•
Naval eetabliobmem
•

Expenditures,

2,575.35l 60
7,005.!l67.t3

1ssr

1!7,0U,M727
099.F765
18.!"16,lHI 91

lU,L59,L5-0-b7

2003,562.17

1,300 LIS.bl

2.331.704.SO
6,113"'9~.59

4,3-•~-6a:J.61

l:.!,65 1,69-1.0l

exclu,ivo

publlo debt
21,139920 ll OSO'l'l.559.76
By this it is shown tbe.t, in the year 18-1.0, the
civil list amounted to $2,736,769.31, and in 1857
to $'i,611,6'7.27. I find tba.t the miscellaneous
expenditures-an eudless collection of jobs and
contracts-run up from$2,500,000 to $19,000,000.
I find that the expenditures for tho milita,ry
service run up from $'1,000,000 in 18-1.0, to
$19,000,000 in 1857, and to $26,000,000 this
year. The na.val expenditures of the Go\"ernment run up from $6,000,000 to over twelve million dollars, and for next year, over thirteen
millions, exclusive of fortifications nod tho ten
new sloops of war.
I have here another table showing tl\o comparison of the expenditures in detail for decimal
periods. [See page 8.]
Itshows a gradual increase of the expenditures
of the Government, until within a f&w years, and
then a rapid increase for the last few years, as
compared with. former ratios of increase. Formerly, and prior to 1840, the expenditures of the
Government increased in but a slight degree
more than the ratio of population Rod the exten•si(ln of territory; but now it is going far beyond
that.
OOliTINOE!IOIES- L"IOIDESTAtS-EXTRA A.."iD lllSCEL•
o(

LA.ll&OUS.

Kow, when we go into the details of this expenditure, we find some of tbe most startling
phases of political economy. Let us take up, for
instance, the item of contingent expenses of the
House and Senat.e. In 1840, the pe.y for the employ6s ofhotb Houses of Congress amounted to
$42,592; in I 587, it a.mounted to $Hi6,000; and
yet the number of persons composing the Con-

l,:lOO

~.1s:;

M.:!011

I find that 1 then omitted some items for tho
next year, and thf\t the a.mount of emoluments is
e von larger tban I stated. Wo have indirectly
increased thti salary and incidental expenses of
the President from $20,000 10 something like
sixty thousand dollars, and that, too, in plain and
direct violation of a clause of the Constitution
which forbids aLny increase of the emoln10cots of
tbo President during hie term. .Another comparison will illu,trate the increase of expenditures. I 611d, by reference to a speech made in
the Senate, by :lir. Truman Smith, ( Oongreuional
Globe, vol. 25, page 124,) that the entire expense
of the printing for the Twenty-sixth Congress
was $190,864, or $95,432 per annum. l find,
from a recent report from the chairman of
the Commiltee on Printiog, [Mr. TAYLOR,]
that the upense for the printing for tbe
Thirty-third Coogress-f61Jloue for i~ repeal
of the Missouri Compromise-amounted to
$3,026182'7, or $1,612,918 per annum; or more
than ten thonstLnd dollars to every member of
both Houses of Congress. Such is the chure.cter
of the incre8lle in that single item a.Jone. 'l'htlt
WM the expense incurred tor the printing of the
Thirty-third Congress, which I think was the
most disastrous in the history of our Governmont,
because it reopeued a strife long before that
time setUed, and inangnre.ted this wild system of
reckless expenditure, which we will find so diflicolt to check.
Look, sir, e.t the miscellaneous items of e.xpenditures. In tho early reports of tho Secretary of
the 'l.'re8¥ry, the miscellaneous Items were fe1v
and
between. But, if gentlemen will turn to
the reports for this session, (Doose Document
No. 13,) they will find from page 25 to page G3
filled exclusively with the details of the miscellaneous expenses of the Government, amounting
to $18,946,189. In this VC\St mausoleum are
buried your secret contracts, your jobs, your custom-houses, your marine hospitals, your J)OSt office deficiency aud postoffic~s, your coast survey,
your court-houses-a vasL catnloguc of j obs to
partisan favorites.

far
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Uc. S~HTB, of Virginia.. Yon voted for them.,

TUE R.BFORM MUST llli B\'. TBF. HOUSI,

Afr. SBER~fAN. 'l.'he gentlemM will find, by
Sir, retrenchment and reform 11re now matters
, looking at the record. he is misl11ken.
of imperative necessity. lt is not the mere cry of
RNWARO FOR GRANTl~G EXKCUtn·E DBlIAlWS.
demagogues, but a problem dematidiug I.he al.But l am glad that he hllS C&lle(l my auenlion tention and worthy lhe highest ability of the
to this point. J hope he and bis political friends represent>1tives of the peo.ple. No party is fit to
will press it diiily and hourly. Elis remark govern tbis country, which cannot solve it. His
,shows bow thankless a task i& is for gentlemen iu vain to looJ!; to executive officers for reform.
upon this side of the Boose to comply with the Their power and influence depend upon e.xecutive
urgent demands of the Executive for money. Per- patronage; and while we grant, they will squauhaps it may tellcb my friends a l~sson; but if' it der. The Senate is neither bJ the theory of onr
does not, then I hope they will take warning system, nor bJ its composition, 6tted for the task.
from the example, llnd the very markeel example, Tbis House alone bas the constitution:,) power to
set the other day in the case of my late colleague, perfect a radical reform. 'l'be Constitution proMr. Oampbell, who hlld displayed b.is zeal, I think vides that no money shall he drawn from the
unwisely, in the last Congress, in urging all tbe Treasury but in consequence of ap1iropriatious
appropriation bms, and complying to the fullest made,by law, aod that all bills for raising rel'cextent with the demands of t.be Executive; and, nu,r shall origiull,te in the House of I(epreseota•
sir, when any of us yield, and, nuder the com- ti l'Cs. These prol'i11ions were designed to invest
mendable desire to sustain the Government, even in this House the entire control over the public
when unwisely administered, vote for general ap- purse- the power of supply; this is invested in
propriation bHls, then these extravagant appro- ~ho House of Commons, and has been jealously
priations are thrown in our t.eelb, when we only guarded by it. lt is the pearl beyond pl'icti,
voLe what they ask. I tTust gentlemen upon this witbout which constitutional liberty in_ EQglaud
side of the House ,vi)J take tbia as a waroiog Md would long since have fallen under the despotiBw
as a lesson. It is a thankless task for gentlemen of the Crown.
to aid fill A.droiuistration like this or its predeABUSE.SAN)) USUllrATlO~S OF EXF.OU'l'IVE.
cessor in carrying on the burdens of the GovernBy the eJ1eroise of this power we may holcl the
went, when they cannot vots for a single appro- . Executive and the Senate in check. nut instead
priation bill without having 11.U these contingen- of using it, this Rouse bas, by slow d,•grees, alcies and jobs and other hems thrust upon them, lowed tbt other departments of the Governi.nent
and being told, "you voted for them." Sir, I can to eva<ie and virtual)y overtluow its coustitutionsay, for one, I did not. The gentlcwan will not al power. This change ma,y be briefly illustrannd me in that category.
led. The theory of our Goven1ment is, thflt a
I b.,ive already referred to the military est.ab- specific sum shall be appropriated by a 1,,1.w origlisbment, showing a vast incrcl\Se in its expendi- inating in this 'House, for a specific r,urposo, and
tores. I might, .with the documents before we, t1•ilbiu "given fiscal year. lt is tbe duty of the
show bow millions have been sunk for transport- Executive to ,1se tl:ui.t sum, and no more, expressly
ation, subsistence, and supplies, upon contracts for th,it purpose, and no other,,and within tho
made without public notice, but I am adrooniBh- time fixed. Such is the theory; but wbat is the
ed thiit my time will not allow.
practice 7 Under a section of a law passed in
Without an opportunity to examine, and under August, 1842, which was designed only tor that
the plea of pressing necessity, at an early period bill and for that year, the Departments assume
of tb.e se.ssion we were called upon to vote ex- the power to transf•r 11.pproprintions m11.de for
travagant appropriations, intended to cover large one purpose, to any other purpose in tho s11.m1i
contracts for subsistence Md transportation- Departmcn.t, thus defeating all checks. Without
many of which are illegal-or have it charged law, they use money a ppropriated specificnljy for
upon us that we were willing to learn ot1r gallant the service of OJ,le fiscal year, to pay for the sernrmy in the Rocky )lountaill:l, without food and vice of another .fisc-a l year. A marked example
sht;l.ter. Unwilling to do that, some on t.his side of this occurred recently. The present Secretary
voted for the deficiency bill; but who can trace of the 'l'rea~nry took money appropriated in
the expenditure of this money 7
March, 1855, for the ·expenses of the Territorial
I.NOR.EA.SB OF OFFICES.
.t;,,egisl11-ture of Kanens for the year ending ,June
We were told yesterday, by the chairman of the 30, 1856, and in the face of a.refusal hy Congress
Committee of Ways and l\{eans, that all theJe to appropriate money to supporitbe bogus usurp•
appropriations are in pursuance of existing law. iog Legislative Assembly for the year ending
Now, I waot him to aoswer, at his leisure, ho,v June 30, 1857, took the balance of the old approit comes that, in 1852, there were ewployed in priat.ion, and applied .it to that purpose.
the collecting of the revenue two thousand five
Another abuse by the Exec11tive Department.a
h nodred and thirty persons; 11nd that, in l 854, is, in their habit of mak.iqg contracts in advance
when the law bad not been changed, there were of appropriations. They make contracts without
employed in the various custom-houses two · law, and compel us either to s11.uction them or
thousand nine .hundred and thirteen; and in violate the public faith. I will give a common
1857, three thousand and eighty-eight employes; instance. Ao appropriation of $100,000 is made
and this before the new tariff had gol!C into op- to construct a custom-house; the Departmen~,
eration 'I Bow comes this increase of five bun- instead of contractingfor a custom-house of thi.t
dred officers in the custom-houses 7 Under what cost, make contracts for the construction of one
law was the increase wade 7 By what authority costiug two or three millions. In this wi.y, the
a,·e these fresll leechos set upon the 'rreasury? power of the House has been absolutely ove-rSir, a large portion of the appropriations anon- ruled. .And when they come here and ask for
ally-made depend simply upon JOnr will; and if money to ca.rry on the wofk, you vote the money,
you cut off the supply, the expenditure will cease to save from ea.tire loss the sum alren.rlv 111me.ntl-

No,v, sir, T s1ty tl1at every contrMt wh ich l ooks
to the expencfoure of one dollar more lh1111 ht1s
been appropriated, is uU,erly null and \'/lid.
'fitke, for instance, the custom-lu)use nt N~w
Odeaus. Tn 1848, Congress appropriated S100,000
for the coustructioo of I\ custom-bouse in th11 t
city, upon the express condition that thu city
should don&l.e to the Government a lot a ground
for that purpose, nntl m,1ke out a clear nntl vnlid
tit!~. Well, sir, the $ l 00,000 uppropri11.ted wus
oil expended in lbe sinkmg of the foundation of a
building of untold roRgoUkence, beYer cont\'mplMed by those who made the 11ppropri11ti11u.
'l'he Oor,artment again citme to Congress for
nnotbcr appropri!\tion, 1111<1 Congress h><s gone
on making itjlpropriMtons until $~1675,258 b1we
bt>en expended ; and the Repre~ntati,·e from
Now Orleans is now demanding more mone>J t o
complete her custom-house.
Pur the city of Charleston, Sonlh Carolina, in
IS-Id, an a ppropriation of $30,000 was m"de, as
a sort of a rider to I\D appropriation for a custon1house o.t S,wannah. Well, sir, upon the basis
of tbat $ 30,000 the G <1v~rnment bas gone ou
with its plans, and has already ~xpended
$1,703,000. I do not know how much more will be
needod to com11lnte the building ; but t he Representative from the Obarlestoo district told us the
other day th1\t vnluAble ornaments of stone were
lyiug itbont, nnd further appropriations were
m,ede,1, either to complcto the bnilJiog or prot.ect I he m11teri&ls from deslrncUon. ln this w,ty
the Executive is grodually sapping tho fouod...
tioos of the Go,·eromentand destroying the constitutional power of the Hoose. lostead of a
r epreseotati ve Repnblio, we a;o dcgenerntiog
into a hureauocracy, governed by r ud tape 11otl
subaltern clerks. \\'bile the powera of the House
are invaded, the Execu tive takei care to extend,
by constmction, bis just powers. Of this we have
an eu11:nple in the Utab war. What JJower has
tlie President, without the 1:oose,it of 0oogre!jjj1
to ord~r the army w UtAli, ,md tb11s involve tbe
<Jo,ermn.,nt in ,m expendltnre of millions upon
millions 'I Jt is said thllt be is Oommandcr-iucbiuf of the army, under the Constitution of the
Unlll'd States. Hut the Constit ution declareJ that
Congress shall declarii war. H& is Oommanderin-chi~t; but o uly to car,y on war when witr has
buen declared by tbe Congress of Lb& United
States. He is our instrument, be is our servant, nnd not olll" m aster. And yet be has involve(! the O ovem ment in this Utah war. It,.is
11. us urpation which ought to be resisted by the
whole legislative power of the Government.
We h11ve the undoubled power o,er supplies,
and y~t the Preaideot so 11cts 11s to leave us no
diacrntion. llo creates tbe necessity for exrenditurcs; and when we are asked to appropriate
mon1:y to pay them, all t he reply wo have to our
inqu iriell is, th&l the army "·as ordered there by
tho President, rui the Comm,mder-in-cbief of tbe
furces . While I would not allow these g,1llaut
m en to suffer where they are, yet 1 would call
the President to acconnt for ha.-ing violated the
principle and policy or ou~ Govern,aent.
ABU8®8 IJY THE $ENA1'};.

The Senate, al110 1 has been guilty of an invasion of our privileges. When we send billi there,
they are retnrned to us, loaded down with amendm ents for tho very snms wLicb we refused to
uivo. 'l'hey send thcso amendments h ere, unu
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we ar<1 impliouly told , tltat 11ule~11 we aitroo to
tbem the entire appropriation hill wi ll full, and
(Jongress be called b..~k in extra sr~sion. lt will.
be ~collected that the npproprl,\lioo fur 1he
\\'n•bington aqueduct, nnd m1111y othn extrnv1\gant items of ox1>enditure, were c11nied throug h
in that way. 1'he Conslitution of tbe Uniwd
State~ J!ives to the Sen11te po11•er to propose
amendments to re,-enue bills, bul oll"prrs,ly withholds from it pOwl,r to origin1tto auoh bills. But
by the 11buse of tbtir limited po,\"cr to nmend,
they defeat tho l'Xclnsi"e power of the Hou~e.
But not only thM, the ::l·•nate ;,t this session, by
direct us 11rp0.1ion, bas oxerdsed the power which
the Uoostitution coofers 111100 Lhis JJ ouse a lone.
h 11a.s originated •• 1011,0 bill, sent it here, nnd it
is now upon lbe Speaker's table. Id not I\ loitn
biU n bill for raising revenue'/ Th ero was some
di~puto as to 1111pro(lriation bills being revenue
bills, but th~re cnn be no doubt 1lbout t his bill.
1f a 10110 bill is not a r1>vcoue hill, l do uot
know what is. B!11.ckstooe d~fines a rev<'nue
bill to includo nll bills hy which 11toney is directed to bo 1·a i se<l upon the subj ect, for any purposP,
or in any shape whatsoe,er. (Com., .-ol. l. 11111:e
169.) This bill proposes to ui;;e re•enue by
borrowing. 1f you look ot the prnctice of the
House of Commons, you will see that loan bills
are in the first clMs of re\'eoue bills.
S ir, as the Sen11te has sent this revenue bill
here in ,·iolation of the Uoustitution, the House
ongbt not to receive it. 'l'here is itn ex1tmplo in
British history, where such a bill was sent by
the House of Lords to the U ons& of Commons.
It occurred two hundred and fifty years t\go.
The !louse or Oommons sent the bill hack to the
Hou se of Lords, with a mcssng!l tbat the llouso
of Oommous could not e,·en consider the bill,
b~co.use it violated their privileges. Fl'Om tb!lt
day to this, tho lloltse of (Jommons would never
allow the House of Lords lo origin11t e any moucy
bills. It was from that feature in the British
Constitution that our fathers modelled the provision inserted in the Constitotion of the Uoited
States; ,ind tue only dilferonoe bet.WI on our lo.w
antl tho law of England is, lbat the Senate may
amend re'"eouo bills, but cannot originate them.
Tile Honse of Lords cannot amend them, nor add
even an aprroprilllion for one dollar to any bill
for any purpose, because it is the prh·ilege of tho
llouse of Commons to raise money bills. To
show the importance allnched to lhis power, I
t1sk attention to high authorities:
c. h. h~ tbt: anrien,, indiepul,lble J>rivilego o.nd righL

or

the !lou•c of Cmumons, th·u ~11 gramso(ftub..idil"~ 0 1 l't\f•
ham~n, tt.id.s do b~KIH in 1hi111 Jlouse. and a.rt' lir~l l,eiiitO\'t'ed
by 1hern ''-Slo.ck.suuit.'.5 Co"uutntnries• V(J(, l. p~e lfO.
'·'rhe genern.l re&.t()d ,give1t f@r 1hJ.1S ex,•luc.1vt: prJv11e_,o
of the Hou.si:t- of Con1111on~ 181 lhat \he luppt1e.s arc rauu~d

upon the body or th• people, and therotoro ii •• 1nopur

tha.l 1hcy alone @hould have 11,e right o( taxing du.:-tu.•

selVePi."1-Sat11t, vol. 1, pa~e tG~.

·• h. would lb~rcfor4 be extrtme1y dangerous to s:1vc
the J4or11s uy powt:"r o( frauung now l,'\It."8 for th~ ,ut,.
Jtet; 1t 1g s ufficient thul they hav.- a power of rejeeuni,:,
1( they think the Commons 100 IOviEh or iinprovidem 1n

their grams.»-Scun~ vol.1, puge- IGS.

'·Th~ Commons are not oul) llcHsurrrs 10 the muion,
but Hl~o po.!Se~s tht! i11itiativ..- vr Any blll impo-.rn'" R tu,

tor wti,uever purpoge_n_ Fnralfs J...ata oJ Parli.a111,ttU,
1>•go IOJ.
•

1

So 11.maciou,i: lntve the Cornmons heen of tl1is mon<:y

privilt"ge, that they have frrttueutly r 1.'jt'Clt.d biUs con•
wnrn~ Infl~ey
!olcly on lhe fi?!OUnd or their not
havl11g on ~mu.ted w1llt
er,''-FcrrnU, p3gt• U'3.
·'On 3d Jttl}•, 16'nj, it w as rt~olvell, ''l'hat all aidis and
F-HJtJllH~11. and a1rl11 lo) his MujrislY in J•nrli11ment, nro
tlte sole i,;{/1 of t/1e Cu11u1wr&J; 11J1J uU btlla for tlte gra111iug
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Icc>mmittee
whole legisl,ation of the country; and when that
is composed as it is at this seesion

of any •uch aids and supplies ought to begi~ with 1he
Commons; anit 1t ••. 1h_e undoul>ie~ itnd ,,oltr•11h_t of th '
Cemmon.s to d1rec1, l11mt, m,d appoint, 111 sttc..h b1lls. the
eud• purpos•• cousid••atiou,, co1101t,on• hmi1uuo1o•,
nn<t ~1lrnlificu1i~ns of u,ch ~rauts:, whi(•h o~~hl uot to ht!
cllau~ei( '" utic«d l/y •he tlou,e of Lord,,' "- F errall,
l'~~!\,~~•common• ha•e "° uniformly nod so vigorou•ly
T8'listed tvt'ry utt~mJ)l of ,hH Lotds to in!t:riere with_ •hi~
Yii:ll_l, that the latter hn ve,lo~g smce de•i,led from euher
Qrtf!1Hat1ng money b1llil, or irom making wneud1ne11h1 to
~uch bills pas,ed by th•· C,,mrnons. The p,riod iu whi<:h
the grouter uuinher of prec«t•uts occur. hegil1s irom 1he
Restor~tion, a nd contim'lc~ dowu 10 the 6cg111uing of tile
last century; and w hm,ever 1he que,i:t1ou hM ar1f-len, 1ho
11rompt and zeulou• deui•I of 1he Commons has ccu•hc,1
tlle e11cro•chme11t ,o_ eRectttalty. that lanem· th • L,0rd•
Jtave aba.ndontJ all turthur nll,.lnµlS as hopdtSti. f hu
pri vilege i• now 1hc ,ote a,id widi.l)uted r<ghtof1he Col'ninon•."-Fmali, page 107.
As tile Senate has sent ns this bill, let os follow the example of the llouse ofCommons, wbicb
l h l~ve recited, and send it back with tbe message
thi\t we cannot even consider it, because it -vioJates the pri-vileges o f the Bouse of Represeutatives. A s iugle evidence of the spit·it and watchf'ttlness of our fathe rs would save us from further
eucroaci:tment. But we Me told that the Senate
has sent lonn bills to this Bouse before. '\\'ell,
iftbere bav<, been bad prece•leots,J see no reason
wby we should continue to follow them, Insh::ad
of reference to .tbe Constitution, we are referred
to bad precedents. We may be referred to the
'l'reasury loan bill, at the begiuoing of this session, which came to us from the Senate. l say
t b'at even a multitude of llud precedents does not
repeq.l the Constitution of the United States, Jf
so, then there is no safeguard, no virtue, in the
Constitution, It is the unalterable lnw of the
people, and neither precedents nor Presidents uor
Senates due overthrow it, so long 11s there is an
independent Bouse of Representatives to hold
tberu in check.

'
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.
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of a strong party cast, nod the .Adm1a1slrat1on
cn.n command fi. mnjol'ity on it, we , ·irtua.lly deprive ourselves of all power to d~cide on q11estions of legislation, Rnll ioti:1,st them all to Ll,at
committee. ,From the large ,ntiss of business
thi·own npoo that committee it is compelled
.
.
'
e1tl.11~r to negle<:t a po1·tion, or to report to tho
!louse without that ample information which we
uugbt to have on evel'y question of,linance.
Another uegleot or :tbuse is in \.he mode in
which we couduct out business. 'fbe practical
. .
.
. .
. .
hm1tation of debate 1s a surrender of our pnv1lege. Every grievance should be -redressed hefore an appropriation is made, 'l'be old ma.:d m
was," grievances before subsidies." It was under that good old maxim or ibe British law
that our forefathers held in check the Crown 0£
Great Britain, It was under the same priuciple
that our foretat.bers entered intQ the revolution,1ry
struggle. We ought to stnud by it; but iustead
of that, we come h~re ancl debate at L~ngth Executive u.surpation, and tb~u, at the end of tbe session, rush the approprl:,,tlon bills tbroQgb, giving
tbe Executive all h~ wants, and ample means
aud power to laugh u~ lo scorn. Ao Ovposition
that does not perfor m its full duty, that does not
withhold appropriarioua untjl theExecutive yields
to the jJJst demands of tbe people, is JlOL true to
itself or its constituents.
Again, we appropriate money, and never inquire into it.s expenditure, The 89th rule provides for a Committee on Expentlitures; yet that
committee never meets. It is a remarkable thing
t\rnt t.bat committee, which ought to be one of tbo
most import~nt of the Rouse, is totally neglected.
rn the reference of tbe President's m~ssage, ,
XEGLECTS OF l'OWSR BY THE ROUSE,
the Committee on Expenditures is never menBut many Qf tbese abuses have grown out of t.ioned; yet it ought io have before it all the exthe neglect of the House. We have thrown too penses of the Government, and every dollar exmuch of tl•e business of the House upon the Com- pended by the Government shoold undergo b, •
lllittee of Ways and lleans, Voluminous reports fore it a car'Cfol scrotiny. By reference to the
from the Ex ecutive Department-s are sent, wit.b- rule, it. will be seen that tbat committee is bound
out indexe~, to that committee. his not in the to examine every item of expenditure, and to see
power of th~t committee to give the proper in- tbnt it is miHle in conformity with law, Yet it ·
4uiry .ind consideration to all this business, f!nJ has not met for ye.ars. So, too, with other'comtherefore they become I.be mere transcribing mittees. Shortly after the late war with Great
clerks oft.he Executive Departments. When any Britain, five or six standing cotumitteea were
information i~ asked for in debate, no member created, to examine the expenditures in tbe Yariis able to give it; but the chairm110 of the Com- ous Executive Deparlments, These committees
mittee of Ways and Means sen(ls to tbe Olerk's are annually appointed, but rathcc for show than
desk, lo be re11d, a Jetter from some subordinate service. Nothing is referred to them. It is not
under tbe President Tbis is not rig~t. Every their fault, bo.t the neglect of tlse Honse. Ilertl
committee should be allowed to originate its own i.s 0, reform which ouglJ.t at once to be made, All
appropriation bill. There is no reason why ttie these committees on expenditures ougbt to be
chairman of the Committee on Military .Affail·s charged by the House with the proper doco[Mr. Qurnu..~ ] should not have t.he preparation nfents, and should faithfully perform their very
of' the army appropriation bill, instead of the important duties,
.Aud, sir, we ha-ve neglected another power,
Commit.tee of Ways and Means, The Committee
oo Military .Affairs consists of gentlemen'. well and tb.at is the POWER OF l.l1P»ACUME!'IT, Every
acqu&:nro<l with the det.ajls of that serrice, and violation of a provision of law ooght to be folthere"' no, one soldier, much less a general, oo lowed either by impoacbment or a bill ofindemtbe Committee of Ways and Means.
nitr. If the necessity is so urgent as to justify
There is no reason why tbe Committee on Na- an Executive officer in vioh\ting a Jaw, or to val'y
val .Affairs, over which the gemleman from Vir- ·a hair's breadth from the Jaw, this House ought
giaia [Mr, BococK) presides, should not frame to recognise tb11.t necessity by passing a bill of
the navy appropriation bi!L The Committee of indemnity; otherwise an impeachment ought lo
Ways and Means was originally intended as the follow, the moment the delinquency is brought to
committee to which sbould be referred measures the notice of Congress. In my judgment, the
of revenue and tariff. Instead of being confined House ought not to -va6teits iime in covering up
to that, they have had transferred to them the plain violations of Jn.w, even if not involvini tilt•
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pit11de, violations which ought to be followed by
impeachment, and thus throw upon tile Senate
the duty of trying the offender.
When you bring about these reforms, we shall
hiwe no more loan bills, we shall have no morn
Treasmy notes. In my judgment, from the most
carefn l e:1:&mination J can make, the expenditures
for the next fiscal year can be 'reduced to fifty
millions of dollars, a sum which will be within
the public rP.ceipts. But 1 have no hope that .
this will ho done. \Ve know by fat.al expreience'
the power and influence of tbe Executive, uncurbed and unchecked. Jt is only when this
House assumes and niaiutains its full powers,
and enforces them, tho.t the President and the
beads of the Depar-tments can be kept within the
J,.w. I include heads of Departments, because,
though not recognised by the Constitution, except flS mere clerks of the Executive, yet custom
and pnblic opinion have given their mandates an
undue importance. 'l'hey are sent to us, the
Representatives of a free people, and we are expected to bow in abject submission to their demands. For one, while I bold a -seat upon this
floor, I will examine for and expose any violation of law, whoever may .commit it. Such is
the duty of each of us. Important powers are
delegated to us, and we cannot a.void their exercise without dishonor. ·w hen a mere question
of personal etiquette arises, we may be disposed
to bow politely, and yield; but when it comes to
perforruing representative duties, we should perform them, whoever may sneer, whoever may re-•
proacb, aud whatever,powcr may stand in the way.
I know 110 power above the power of this Bou8e.
Bot, sir, I have 110 bQpc, while this House is
constituted as it i~ now, of instituting any radical
reform: I believe that the House of Representatives should be in opposition to the President.
We know the intimate relations made by party
tics and party feelings. We know that with a
party Hons~, a House a majority of whose mcmbor3 are friends of the President, it is impossible
to bring about a reform. It is only by a firm,
able, and determined opposition-not yielding to
e1·ery_friendly request, not yielding to every urgent demand, not yielding to every appeal-that
we can expect to reform the abuses in the administration of the GovernmQnt.
At the beginning of this session, I did hope
that a majority of this House would compose
such an opposition ; and while on the one band
it crushed the unholy attempt to impose an odious Constitution-by force, or with threats or
bribes-upon a free people, it would be prepared
to check the reckless extravagance of the Administration in the disbursement of the public funds.
But the power of party ties and Executive influence ·were too potent. We can only look now
to the virtue and intelligence of the people, whose
potent will call overthrow Presidents, Senates,
and majorities. I have an abiding hope that the
next Rouse of Representatives will do what this
should have done, and become, like its great prototype, the guardian of the rights and liberties
of tbe people.
I return my sincere thanks to the Committee
for the indulgence and attention it has given me.
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KANSAS-THE LECOMPTON CONSTITUTION.

SPEE CH
or

HON. G. A. GROW, OF PENNSYLVANIA.
Delivered in the House of Representati'1tls, March 25, 1858.

I

)fr. GROW said :
The great question which presents itself in
By the third section of the fourth article of the thig. case is, does the Constitution meet the will
Constitutioo, it is provided that "new States of tho people who are to be affected by it? That
may bo admitted by the Congress into this has been the fir•t and the controlling question in
Union." Under that clause, cighwen States have the action of Congress on every application for a
been added tQ tho Union since its formation ; new State in the hist-Or) of the Government. In
thirteen with and five without no act of Congress the case of Michigan, s!ie came here against the
authorizing the formation of a State Government. forms prescribed for her action; yet Congress
But in every application, whether with or with- 1 took the will of the people, and set aside all
out an enabling act, the firat and ,nost important formalities.
In the case npon which we are now called to
question for the det.nmination of Congress is,
whether the Constitution presented embodies in act, we ha.¥e only the form of a Constitution preits esseotinl features the will or the people to be sented by one man, and the a rgument of the
affected by it, If it does not, then if should be President in its favor; whilo the people of Kan1·ejected, no matter what the nutbority or mode sas, who are to be effected by it, prot.eet against
of its formation. The people of a Territory bave admission into the Union under it in every form
the right., like ""Y other portion or the American by which they can make their will known.
people, under the first clause of the amendments
The entire history of the Lecompton Conslitnto the Constitution, to petition the Government tion proves that a large majority of' the people of
at all limes, and it is in ,be disc retionary power K>1ns11s are opposed to it. 'l'be evidence of tbis
or Congress to grant their prayer or not. Tbe fact, in the posseasion of the House, is the remonapplic11tion of a prople for Rdtnission as a State strance of ita citizens laid upon your tat,le, the
is, in 11II cases, in the nature of II petition. An protest of the State officers elected under this
enabling RCt is not, therefore, l\bsolutely neces- Constitution, also of the Delegate on this floor;
sary for the people of' a Territory, bttore they can the resolMions of the Legislative Assembly, and
proceed to form a Constitution and State Gov- the vote of the people on the 4th of January. In
ernment, in order to apply for admission into the all the reliable information from the Territory,
Union. Yet, as the Territorial Government is there i, but one opinion expressed as to the opestablished by Conl);ress, it c,rnnot be superseded position of the people to this Cor;istitution. Gov.
by a uy other <.ovcrnrnent without the nssent of Walker, iu bis letter to General Cass, says:
Congress. It is not, however, material whether
" I state it as a fact, based on a long and inthat assent be izfren before or after the action of ' timate association with the people of Kansas,
' that an overwhelming majority of tbnt people
the people of the Territory.
r tnke this occA-Sion, in pnssing, to express my ' are opposed to that instrument; and my letters
obligations to my colleague, ( Mr. PmLLIPB,) lor ' stMe that but one out of twenty of the press of
the notice and importance whU1 be attRched to ' Kansas sustsiu it." * * * "Indeed, dismy views on this pomt, expressed by me in the ' guise it as we may to ourselves, under the infiulast Congress. As be quou•d them with appro¥al, ' ence of the present excitement, the facts will
I am rejoiced to know that be and bis pol.tics.! ' demonstrate that any attempt by Congress to
associates still adhere to one doctrine nf the ' force this Constitution upon the people of KanJackson Democracy, and [ hope that they may ' sas will be an effort to substitute the will of a
yet return to the principles and teaching~ of Jef- 'small minority for that c,f an overwhelming maferson and the fathers of American Democracy, 'jority of the people of Kdnsa.11."
from which, within the last few years, they ba.¥e
Governor Stanton corroborates this statement,
so widely strayed.
and adds :

I

I

•
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"It can only be maintained by the arms of the stitution. Yet we are asked to enaot it into the
• Federal Governmen~ forcing the Constitution organic law of the people, and to institute under
upon the people ag11inst their declared will, nnd it a State Government, of office1·s elected by
' against every principle of republicanism, de- fraud. We e.re asked to cast aside the v-ot.e of
, ,nocracy, right, and justice."
the people on the 4th of January, because they
The State officers elected on the 4th of Janu- did not vote at the preceding elections.
. ry la,st, under this Cnnstitu1ion, protest in tho
That ele~tion, it is said, was ill~gol, thoug!i it
following language:
is not denied that it expressed tbe popular will;
""\Ye, the officers elected ,1nder said Coustitu- but that the people conld not vote on their Con, tion, do mosi respectful ly a nd earnestly pray , ~}itution nt any other election tbri.n the one fixed
' your honorable bodies not to admit Kansl\s into tiy the delegates to the Convention. Jt was the
the Union under said Constitution, and thus ssune legislative power that fixed the election of
' force upon a'n unwilling people a1t organic Jaw the 4th of Ji\nuary that called t,he Convention,
' against their e:cpres3 wilt, a.ud in violation of with the ex,ceptioil that the Legislature that fixed
' every principle of popular government."
the election derived its power from the people,
We also have the resolutions of the Legislative while the one that ca,lled tbe Com·entiou was a
Assembly of the Territory, passed on the 12th of usurpa.tion. But, treating them both as valid,
January, declaring
the lRSt one had as much power as the first, aod
" 'l'bat the people of Kansas beinft opposed to was tbe legislative power of the Territory, and
' said Constitution, Congress bas no rightful power must continue to be till it is superseded by some
' under it to admit said Territory into tlce Union Go~ernment, witb the consent of Congress. Un' as a. State; a.nd we, tile representatives of said til lhat time, it bas full legislative power to enact,
' people, do hereby, in their name and on their repenl, or modify any existing laws of the Terri' ):)ebalf, solemnly protest against such a<4llis- tory; and if the Lecompton Coo vention pre.-enta
' sion .n
that, thrn, in the language of the President, it
And on the last day of its session, the Legisla- would b"e rebellion- for the Territorial Governture passed, unanimously, the following re- ment would Qe superse(!ed w ithout the consent
solve:
of Congress. Wliy does be not send his army to
"Tha.t we do hereby, for the last time, solemn- put down this Constitution and its snpporters,
, Jy protest against the. admission of Kansas into as be did to put dowo the Topeka. party on the
' the Union under the Lecompton Constitution ; 4th of Joly, 1856? rt tbe 1'erritorial Legisla• that we burl back, will! scoro, the libellous ture does not possess the logisla.tive power of the
' charge contained in the message of the Presi- Territory, then tbe people have parted with their
, dent accompanying the Lecompton Constitution, sovereign_ty irrevocably, for four months, or un• to the eft'ect that the freemen of Kansas arc a. til the action of Congress upon this Constitu' lawless people; that, relying upon tbe justice tion. Ifso, they could as well part with it for' of our ca.use, we do hereby, in behttlf of the ever, and thus your reason would subvert all the
' people we represent, solemnly pledge ourselves maxims of our system of Go ,·ernmeut. 'l'be time
' to ea.ch Qther, to our friends in Congress and in and mode of voting on the 4th of January was
' the States, onr Jives, our fortunes, and our so.- est,\blished by tbe legislative authority of the
, cred honors, to resist the Lecompton Constitu- 1'erritory, an authority as valid and as legA.I as
' tion and Government by the force of arms, if was t,he same, authority in calling the Cou,•en' necessary ; that, in this perilous hour of our tion.
' history, we appeal to the eivilizt:d world for the
It is nrgued, tba.t though this Constitution does
'rectitude of our position, and call upon the not embody tbe will of tho people, yet they must
'friends of Freedom everywhere to array them- submit to it, because they rlid not vote before
, selves against the Jast act of oppression in the its formatioti, though they did afterwards. It is
a. new and strange doctrine, that the people of
' Ka.nsas drama.."
Thus ha.ve they protested in every form known this country, who a.re the depositaries of the
to the organism of our Government. .And last sovereignty of the Government, haYe not the
ofall, they protested a.t the ballot-box, with over right to vote upon the same subject to•morrow,
ten thousand voices. On the 4th of January last, bees.use they refuse to go to the polls to-day.
•a. vote was ordered to be t!lken for a.ud against It is one of the .rights of American citizens to
this Constitution, by the Legislature, w hicb is absent themselves from elections if they choose;
recognised a.s vs.lid by all parties in tbe Territo- and I grant you that, when all have tbe pri•iry, a.nd by the President, iu declaring to Gov. lege of voting, those who do not vote must subDenver tha.t the people must be protected in mit to the action of those who do. But when
voting for or against the Constitution on tha.t the majority do, ,,ote, where is tbe reason for
di,y. Almost eleven thousand voters protested turning a. dea.f ear to their voice? If the peotben against that Constitution, a.s not embody- ple withhold their votes at a. primary election,
lilg their will. On the 21st of December, the. does that deprive them of the right to vote upon
vote was only six thousand five hundred and the great question of what shall be tbeir fonda.twenty-six, hfllf of whkh bas been proven mcntal.law? They did vote on the 4th of Janfraudulent by the investigating committee or- uary ; and why disregard the will of tbe- people,
dered by the Legislature ; so that not more than fully expressed at the ballot-box? Tbirt is not
three thousand legal votes were caston the prop- a question of whether the minoi-ity shall control
osition then submitted, lea.ving a majority of the State because the majority ha.ve not voted ;
from seven to eight thousand against this Con- for in this case they went to the polls and did

3
vote. But you say they shall not vote to-day,
becu.use tllcy refused to vote yesterday. 'l'luit is
n matter which does not coaccru you. The peopie themselves are the ones to decide uuder wht\t
circumstances they will vote, or withhold their
,•otes. They voted at the first election held in
that Territory, ut whic)l 14 fair expression of the
public will could be given.
At the election for the call of a Convention,
the test oaths were upon the statute-books of
Kansas, which '1•ould disfranchise aU who would
not s11bmit to degradation i all the tests and
Jaws which wel'e declared by Gen. Cass, in the
Senate, to bo a "disgrace t,) the age and the
country." Sen1itorB1Lyardsaid tbcywere "shocki ng to the moral sense;" and Senator \\"eller,
that they were "infamous in their cbar11cter,"
" in violation of the Constitution ," and "revolting to every feeling of humanity." Mr. Clayton
tfouounced them as "unjust, iniquitous, oppressive, and infamous laws.''
'l'hese test laws were thus denounced upon the
Boor of the Senl\te of the United States, by wen
wbo could not be charged with fanaticism. No
one, then, could vote on the cnll for the Con,·eotiou, wbo wus not ready to submit to those lest
OR tbs; Rud but 2,670 votes were polled for the
Convention, though the Delegate to Congress, nt
the same election, received 4,276. These test
oaths were rercaled, it is true, before the election of delegates; but in the election of delegates,
h alf of the counties were disfranchised, and lhl\t,
too, by no f,1ult of theirs. I•'irtoeo of lbe counties
were entirely disfranchised, and four others partially. Governor Walker, in his letter to General
C~s, of.the 1.:ith December, rs~7, says:
,
Jn nrneteeu of these connt1es there was no
, census! and therefore there could be no such
apporllonruent there of delegates, based upon
' socb census. And in fifteen of these counties
, there was 00 rPgistry of ,·oters. These fifteen
• counties, including many of the oldest org11ni, zed counties of the Territory, were entirely dis, franchised, ,ind did not give and (by no fault
' of their own) could not give a solitary Tote for
, d 1 • t t tb C , t' 0 ,, * * *
e ega es o e on, en I n.
"ln fifteen counties out of thirty-fou r, there
,
·
d ot
,.
-, .
was no registry, an D a 8011-ry ,·o= Wl\8
, Riven or could be gh·eo for delegates w the
, Convention in 8 ny of these cou nties ."
Governor St,,nt.oo, in corroboration of this
statemen.t in his address to the people of the
United S~tcs, days:
11 The registration reqnired by law bad been
' imperfect in Rll the counties, and bad been
• wholly omitted in one-bolf of them; nor could
' 1.ho people of these disfrnnchised couoti(•s vote
, in any adj,,cent county a,~ bas been falsely
, suggested."
'
Btu it hos been urged, by the advocates of
Lecompton, tba.t the disfr11nchisement of these
counties was the fault of the voters themselves
in Hot being registered; that after the census
wns taken, ac, opportunity wns given for corr cctiog the list. But how correct a list, where
there is none? And the voters who were disfranchised bad no opporlnoity to pot themselves
upon the list, for no rugistry was made, and no

correction could be made until there was a registry.
Mr. CL'EllE~S. I wi6b to ask the gentleman
if t he law does uot require that the list shRll be
postud op in a conspicuous place in each county,
in order to give tht people the right and power
before th e proper authorities to havo their names
inserted? Aud ill addition to that, did not, in
four of those counties, yo11r party interpose every
obstacle ogaiost tnking the cwosus, and lllterfere
with tbe officers whose duty it was to take the
c-.ensus?
~Ir. GROVi". Can you correct a list until it ie
made? 'l'he law requires a copy of the lists to
be posted, and then they could bo corrected. I
will re11d the law which required the census and
registration, passed 19th February, 185'i, wbicb
provide~ that a census shall be taken by the
sheriff$ of the several counties; and in case there
sbtill be no sheriff, then by the probat e judge of
tho cou rts ; and in caee ofvacan,·y in tbe office
of both sherif and probate judge, t he Governor
to appoint some competent resident of said county. The duty of the ceosos taker is thus pre.
scribed by tlie third 8ection of this law:
"H s h1~1l be the d uty of the s huriff, probate
'judge, or person appointed by the Governor as
' herein provided, in each county or election
'district, on or before the 10th d11y of April next,
: to 61c in the office of the probate judge for such
• county or election district a full and complete lilt
' of alt the qualified voter~ rtsident in his s1tid county
' or e/ecti<m di.,trid on the 1st day of April, 1857,
' which list shall exhibit, in I\ fair and legible
'band, the names of nil such legal Toters."
And in the Jifih section it is provided that
"Said probate judgo shall remniu in session
, each diiy, Sundays excepted, from the time of
,
• •
·d
n th e first daY of Afa·
, r,ceivmg wi reIumt, un I
• •
, next, at_such .Place as shall be most converu~nt
' t~ t ~e 1nhab1taots of the C?unty ?r el~cl1~n
, district; and proceed to tho ms1>ect1on ot said
, re.turns, and_ bear, correct, n~d firmlly deter•
, mm~, nccord mg to ~l.,o facts, wrt~out unre~so_n
able delay, all questrons concern1ng the omts81o
, 0,r
I
·d
th ·
, J all!! peraon rom 8"' reI":'14• or t improp1
1111tr/ron of a11y name on &aid returiu, and an
h
·
I}; •
h ·
·
fid r.:
1
ot e~ queguons II ecung t. e Ultegrrty or e 1._,
I
, of said returns i ~ad for this purpose ah~II ha~e
power to admrnrster oa._t hs and exam:ne w1t•
I
ncsscs, and ~o~pol their attendance 10 such
'manner as said Judge shall deem necessary."
1iow, unless a. rel11r~ wae made by the census
t:<ker W the probate Judge, there "ould be no
hst to correct, a.ad of ~ourse there ~vns no w~y
for the voter to be reg1st-ere~, nnd 1f not reg1a.tered ho could not vote. Nrne of those fifu:, n
counties which we.re disfra1:chised gave a vo, ~
on tho 4th of January, as ~erti6ed to by Govemo1
Denver, ?fone ~housan~ s1~ hundred and twentyfour ~garost this Coostitut.100.
Mr. CLEMENS. As the gentleman from Penn•
sylvanir:. is making a fair argument, I desire to
ask 11notber question. I pnt it to the gentleman
Crom Peoosyh-aoia whether, in every county in
which a vote was not taken, or in which a registry wus not made, tho obstacles againBt taking

I
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a vote and making the registry did not come exclusively from the Free-State party of Kansas?
11r. GROW. No, sir, not t.o m.v knowledge ;
and in fi~een of those co11;,ties which 1vere totally disfranchised, the people of those counties
were no way in fauH for no unsus being taken
by the officeu required by law to do it ; and ii'
there wA.S none taken. then tbc,y could not vote,
as I b,ive shown. The people of some or them,
Anderson county in par.ticular, petitioned the
Governor, stating that no census bad been taken, and Mking what tbcy should do. He answered, that be bad no power to remedy tb~
omission, but advised them t-0 go on and elect
delegates, and that tbe Convention would undoubtedly receive tbem. lo Anderson I.h ey did
elect delegates, but the Con,•ention did not :eceive them.
Under the pretended submission, the 21st of
December, there was no oppor1uoity for an expression of opinion on the Constitution; for
nothing could be voted on save the future importation of slaves, and that only by swearing to
support the Constitatiou itself, if adopted. Even
if they did that, they could only vote on the Slavery clause, that permitted future importation of
slaves, with no power wh,.tever to vote Sia.very
out. For if everybody ,•oted ugaimt wbitt was
called tbe "Slavery clause," there still remained
the clause against which nobody was allowed to
vote, v iz : "that the rights of property in sl,.ves
' now in this Territory shall in no manner be
' interfored with." This was not submitted) and
to make it perpetual, another clause, not submitted, provides that ~y no futnre "revising, alter, ing, or amending of the Constitution,'' shall "al, teration be made to affect the right of property
.
' in the ownership of slaves."
But I pass on, having shown conclusively from
the record that the people of Kansas never bad,
u ntil the 4th day of January last, a fair opportunity to be beard upon the formation of this
Constitution, either in calling the Con,,ention or
in the electien of delegates. Tbe only time they
could vote fairly was on the 4th of fanuary; and
yet gentlemen upon this floor insist, tb1tt because
they did not vote before, their votes tben are of
no consequence.
Wby did they not vote before? First, on account of tht test oaths at the time the question
of the Convention was voted on. Next, when.
the delegates to that Con veation were elected,
more than half tbe counties were entirely disfranchised ; and there were a large number of
the Free-State party in tbe other counties wbo
could not vote. Yet it is asked why, under this
state of things, they did not go to the polls ·and
vote. These fa,:ts would be a sufficient reason,
of themselves, for tLeir abstaining from voting;
b u t, i11 addition, they were assured that they
would have an opportunity to vote on tbe Constitution itselt They bad a right to expect it,
by every consideration of fairness and justice,
whether they voted for delegates or not. fo tbe
State which I have the honor in part to represent, should the question be submitted, whether
a Constitutional Convention should be ca.lied or
n ot, I may stay from the polls when that q ucs-

tion is submitted; but wben the Constitnt.ion is
framed, and I desire to voto on it, where is the
jnstice, under our system of Government, of excl11ding me from voting upo.n. it? Gentleme11
bave quoted precedents to show tbat it is not
nPcessary to ba.ve a vote on tbe Constitution.
We have been told that the Constitutions of New
Je,rsey 1md other States were never submitted;
and that, therefore, there is no need of submitting a Constitution to tbe vote of any people.
!/The gentleman from Rhode Island on my left,
[Mr. BRAYTON,] represents a State which, for
nearly two centuries, bad a charter from Charles
tbe Second as its Coastifntion, and it aever was
voted oa by the people, and, for over three-quarters of a century after the DeclMation of Independence, it continued to be tbe organic law of
tlbode Island ; and the argument is, that that
beiog so, there is no need of tbe people.of Kansas voting on tbeir Colll!titution. New Jersey
neve1· voted on ber Constitution; therefore, say.
these prectoent finders, why should tbe people
of Kl\nsas be allowed to vote on theirs? If
each of the States of the Union had t-0-day a
Constitntion that was never submitted to a vole
of the people, but was acquiesced in, as framed
by the delegittes, would that be any reason why,
when tbere a.re two great parties in a State, differing on fundamental principles, and as to their '
proposed organic law, a majority of the people
oagbt to be deprived of the chance of voting
upon it? We often pass laws here by one vote,
or no vote at all, because there iii no difforence
of sentiment on it; but is that any rea,on why we
should .not have o. chance to vote when we do
differ? When there is a general acquiescence
by a people in a Constitution, then it is of no
con.sequence whether it be submitted or not ; but
when a portion of tbe people demand tbat it
shall be submitted, a.re they to be told that they
are not to exercise the right of voting on it, beC)Ruse some ot.ber people did .not .wish to vote on
theirs?
There is no precedent for a Constitution being
put .iu force, in this country, anywhere, without
a submission to a vote of tbe peovle, if any considernble portion of them desired it, or if there
was any great di.-ersity of sentiment as to ita
essential provisions. That iu such a case it is
not uecessa.ry to submit tbe Couslitution to a
vote, is a doctrine asserted for the first time in
our history oo this Constitution.
·
Wba.t is tbe difference in a law being passed
for o. people by a despot, or by n01,1inal representatives, whose acts are beyond the supervision
of the constituency?
If such a doctrine is· to be established in the
politics of this country, we m1ty well ask, are we
upon the banks of the Danube and Bosphorus,
or on soil dreuched by wnrtyr blood in its consecration t.o Freedom? 1'be disregard of the
will of the peorile, io the refuse.I to submit their
organic law for their nppro~al, if they desire it,
is, to me, a despotism eq11ally odious with that
of Austria or any other tyranny.
Tbe people of Kansas bad a right to expect
that the /Jonstitution of the Lecompton Convention would be su bmitted for approval or rejec-
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tion, not only by every consideration of justice
end the universally-reeo!l"aise,l mttxims of free
government, but by the pledges of all who were
supposed to bave any control ove r the matter.
How could the popular will be so well ascertained as by an election ? In no other way are
they sure of embodying it, for the reason which
the President, in his annual message, states why
a Constitution should be submitted:
"The election of delegates to a Convention
' must necessarily take pliice in separate d.ia' tricts. From this cause it ma:; readily happ~
' as bas often been the case, that a majority of
' tbe people of a State or Territory are on one
·'side of a question, whils t a majority of the rep' resentatiYes from the several districts into
' whiob it is divided may be upon the other side.
' This arises from the fact that in some districts
' delegates may be elected by small majorities,
' whilst i.n others, those of different sentiments
' may receive majorities sufficiently great not
' only to overcome the votes given for tbe former,
' but to leave a large majority of the whole people
'i.n directopposition to a majority ofthe delegates.
'nesides, our history proves that influences may
' be brol1ght to bear on the representative, su tfi1 ciently powerful to induce him to disregard the
' will of bis constituents.".
The Washington Union, of 7th July, 185'7, held
the same views as to the duty and propriety of
the Constitution of a people being submitted to
a vote, if desired :
" Uoder these circumstances, there can be no
' such thing as ascertaining clearly and without
' doubt the will of the people, in any way ex, cept by their own direct expression of it at the
' polls. A Constitution not subjected to that test.,
.' no matter what it contains, will never be ac1 knowledged by its opponents to be anything
' but a fraud." * * ,,.
"We do most devoutly believe tbat, unless the
'Constitution of Kansa.s ·be submitted to a direct
• vote of the people, the unhappy controversy
' which bas heretofore raged in that Territory
1
will be prolonged for an indefinite time to
'come."
Gov. Walker,· everywhere in Kansas, pledged
his honor, by the approval, a.s he told the people, of the President and his Cabinet, that the
Constitution should be submitted. In his inaugural to the people .of Kansas, after quoting his
instructions from the President, be siiys:
"Irepeat, tben,as my clear conviction, that no, less the Convention submit tbe Coustitution to
' tbe vote of all the actual settlers of Kansas, and
' the election be fairly and justly conducted, the
' Constitution will be, and ought to be, rejected
' by Congress."
Without stopping for further reference to his
inaugural, in which be is most emphatic on this
point, I read from a speech of bis, delivered at
Topeka on the 8th of June, 1857, and published
in the Topeka Statesman of the 9th :
"At the next election, in October, when you
' elect the Territorial Legislature, you can repeal
' these laws ; and you can also, by a majority of
'your own votes, adopt or refecl, the Constitution
' presented for y,our conaideratioo ne~t fall. Cao

you not peaceably decide this qnestion in the
mode poim ed out by the act of Congress, if
yon, as you can and will, have a full opportunity or recording your vote ? [A voice. 'Bow
are we to get it? ' ] Y ou will ga it by the Convention .ubmiWng the Oomtitutim to the vote of
' the whole people. [ A voice. 'Who is to elect
' the Conven tion? Th Rt is the grand question.']
' Gentlemen, it is a compara tively small p'>int oy
' whom the Constitution is submitted. Don' t let
' us run away iifter shadows. 'l'he great sub., stnntial point is this: Wilt the whole p eople of
' Ka11sas n ext fall, by a f air election, fmpartiaUy
' and fairly conducted by impar tial j udges, have an
' opportunity to decide for themselves what ,hall be
' their f orm ~f Governmmt, and tuhat &/,all be thi;ir
' socia.t institltlions ? I say they will; but I go a.
' ster, further. [ A voice. 'Have you tbe pow' er?'] Jf I have not the power to bring it about,
' if the Convention will not do it, I will join you
' in opposition to their proceedings." [Cries of
1 'Good l' 'good!'
'We bold you to your prom, ise. Nothing can_be.asked fairer tbnn that.']
These promises were given in the most au thoritative forms: first, on the general doctrine of
free government, that the .p eople shall have an
opportun ity to pass on their organic lll.w; and
next, they bad the posilive pledges of the men
who had authority to give those pledges. .An<l
yet, Judas-like, they were betrayed by a kiss.
Go,,ernor Walker, in his lett1r to General 0ass,
of December 1A, 1857, says:
"Tn truth, I bad to choose between arresting
1 that insurrection, at wbate,·er ,,ost of American
1 blood, by the Federal army, or to prevent the
' terrible catastrophe, as I did, by my pledges to
1 the people, of th.e exertion of all my power to
' obtain a fair election, and the sub111issi,m of the
' Oonatitution to the vote of the people, for ratijicaNot a drop of blood
' tion or refection." * *
' has been shed by the Federal troops in Kaus,,s,
' during my administration. But insurrection
' aod civil war, extending, I fear, throughout the
' country, were alone prevented by the course
' pursued by me on those occasions; nod the
' whole people, abandoning revolut,ionary vio' lence, were induced by me to go for the first
' time into a general and peaceful election."
Here, Mr. Chairman, were them rebels-these
meu · whom tbe President arraigns before the
country as opposed to a.II law Rnd order, and all
forms of civil government-who, when your
civil officer proclaimed to them tbat tbey should
have a fair chance to vote, and that they would
not be cheated out of their righ•.s by fraud and
violence, as they had been before in the whole history ofKausas, said tbiit they asked nothing fairer
than that; and they went to the t>Olls, holding
your Executive officer to his word; which, harl
be been permitted by the President to keep,
tliere would have been no1v no disturbance in
Kansas.
The Government told them that they would
have the privilege of going to the -polls and voting for or against the Constitution; yet that
right was denied them; and you iusist now on
consummating the wrong.
These men, whom the President has arraigned
'
'
'
'
'
'
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as traitors and rcbel3, aud therefore not to have
the rights o( freemen, were quieted by the iimple declaration tbat thfy should have justice.
All op1ioshioo ceases 1bon, and lhey follow tbe
co~rse marked ont by Governor Walker t.o pacify Kansas. You could have pacified Kansas in
five minutes, a t any time within the last four
yeMR, by securing to her people a ballot-box
Jrce from fraud and Yiolence. h was 1tl1 they
11iked. I will read you from the de~patcbes that
c,uue to tbe Pre,ident, to show tb11t be falsifiill!
the truth of history when he charges these men
wilh rebellion ftnd treason. They have don1i
wlu1.t American freemen, true to the blood tlrnt
runs io their ,·eius, ,rnd true to the greaL berita~e which they reeeive1l from their ancestors,
should do. 1'bcy would n,wer submit to a us urpa tlon of their political rights. 'l'bl•y believe lo
the motto of Thomas Jefter,on, thst " resisl&uce
to t.yrants is flliedieoce to God."
The President cannot find on record an instance of tbe 1>eople of Kansas ever resisting tLo
lawil of the United Si.ates. They simply refused
to support the Terrilori°al organil;ation. They
said, " \Ve will h,we nothing to do witb it; you
' m,,y go on and administer it as you please; we
' 11ay no attention to it, but offer uo forcible re' sistance."
Gov. Shannon, in bis despatch to the President, of April 11, 185G, speakinir of the TopektL
Legislature, sitys:.
"1'be legislative action of this Body was mainly
'pro.p~live in it~ charact~r, and looks forward to
' tho nllruission of Kansas into the Union as n
' St.He, or to future kgulatio11, before their enact' me111s are t.o be enforced M la.iv."
Gov. Geary, in his farewell to the people of
Kansas, bears the following testimony as to the
character of tbis people:
" 'l'be great body of the actual citizens are con' servath·e, law-abiding, aud peace-loving men,
' disposed rather to make sacrifices for concili' u.tion, and consequent pO!\ce, than to insist for
' their entire rights, should tbe general good
' thereby be caused to suffer."
What was tbe character of the Government in
Kausas, that tho President says would have been
loug since overturued, if be bad not maintained
it with the e.nny of tbe United States? Governor Geary, in his despacch to Mr. :\larcy, September 9, 1856, (Eitecutive Documents, third sessiou 'l'hirty-founll Congress, vo1u·me 1, part l,
page 88,) says:
"l find that I have not simply to contend
' against bands or armed ruffians and brignnds,
' whose sole aim and end is assassination aud
' robbery, infatuated adherents and o.dvooates of
' cooHicting political s entiments and local insti' tutions, and evil-disposed persons, actuated by
' a des ire to obtain elevated positions, but, worst
' of all, age.inst the influence of men who h1we
' been pluced in authority, and have employed all
' the de$lructive agents around them to promote
' their own personal interests, at tbe sacrifice ol
' every just, honorable, snd la,vful consideration.
' 1 have barely time to give you a brief statement
' of facts as I find them. The town of Leaven' worth is now iD I.he hands of armed bodies of

' men, who, having been enrolled 11s militia, per' petri1te o ufrages of the most atrocious cbnr11c, ter, under &hadow of aitthori(y fro11• the Territo, riul Government. Within a few days, these men
' have robbed and driven from their houses un, olfeuding citizens, have 6red upon and killed
' others in their 01\"D dwellings, and stoll'n horses
' and property under the pretence of employing
' them in the public service. They have seize1l
' persous who bad committed no olfeoce, aod,
' after stripping them of all their ,·aluables,
' pllLCed them ou steamers, and seut them out of
' the Territory.
"In isolated or country places, no man's life
' is safe. The ro11ds are lilied with armed rob-.
' bers; and murders, for mere pl under, are of
' daily occurrence. :Almost every form-house iJ!
' deSl'rted, and no traveller ha-s the temerity to
'venture upon tbe highways without an escort."
Sa'De document, page 72, Lieut. McIntosh, of
the first cavnlry, writes Woodson, Acting Governor f\t tlie time, that" It is a notorious fact, that some of the b11od
' who originally came into this Territory with
' Colonel Buford have committed gross outrages;
' and I can say, with cortiiinty, Lhat there are
' still small parties of bis men now in the Terri' tory, acting in the mos t la,vless mauner. * * *
• Great compl~inls are constantly made to me of
' the stoppage of wagons aud men on the roo.d,
' and, in a great many instances, robberies bave
' beeu committed."
These men are some of the peaceable emigrants
that went from the South, each presented by a
clergymen of the Palmetto State with a Bible, instead of a Sharpe's rifle.
Same documeut, page 106, Governor Geary, in
a despatch to Mr. Marcy, September 16, 18561
says:
•
"The whole country was evidently infested
'with armed bands of marauders, who set all
' law at defiance, sod wwelled from place. to
' place, assailing villages, sacking and burning
' houses, destroying crops, maltreating women
' and cbildreu, driving off and stealiug cattle aud
' horses, and murdering hannless men in their
' own dwellings aud on the public highways.
' * * * Wbilst engaged in making prepura' tions for the foregoing expedition, se,,eral mes' sengers reacbed me from La.wrence, aunouneing
' that a powerful arms was marching upou that
' place, it being the maiu body of the militia
• called fato service by the proclamation of Secretary
' lVoodlon, whe11 A cti"9 Governor. * * * Twenty-

, ~even hundred men, under the com=d of
' Generals Hershell, Reid, Atchison, Richard, son, Stringfellow, &c., were encamped on the
'Wakarusa., about four miles from Lawrence,
' eager and determined to exterminate that place
'and all its inhabitants."
Governor Geary, in his message to the L egislature, says:
" There is not a single officer in t he Territory
' amenable to the people or lo the Gorernor; all
' having been appointed by the Legislature, and
'holding their offices until 1857. This system
' of depriving the people of the just exercise of
' their rights cannot be too strongly condemned."
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Governor Geary, in his farewell to the people dawned upon bis country. What disturbed this
of Kansas, gives the following picture of its con- unruffled c»lm, and ag11in broke UJJ the fountains
of the deep 'I
dition:
On the 30th of llf o..v, 1854, five hundred •thou"I reached Kansas, and entered upon. the dis' cbarge of my official duties, in the 1n:ist gloomy sand square miles of this territory, once conse'hour of ber history. Desolation and ruin crnted to Freedom forever by the solemn act of
' reigned ou every hand. Homes and liresides our fatbers, was opened to the spread of the in' were deserted. The smoke of burning dwelt- stitutions of bumon bondage. The pnssage of
, ings darkened the atmosphere. ,vomen and the bill, itt th8 deRd hour of the night, Wll,S her' children, driven from their habitations, wan- alded from this CtLpitol by the boom of cannon,
' dered over the prairies and tb1·ougb the wond- since echoed from tho plains of Kansas lo th8
' lands, or sought refuge and protection among sighs of its widows and orphans, and the wail
of its martyrs to Freedom. lll order lo dl'own
' tbe Todian tribes."
While such was the condition of Kansas, and these cries, and, if possible, to stifle tb8 awakenthese wrongs were perpetrated by the acquies- ed sense of justice and the excited sympi,thies
cence, if not instigMion, ol' the Administration, of-the humaue heart, ~e are now called upon to
its support.rrs in Pennsylvania called upon the perpetrate still a nother great outrage upon the
voters in the following language. I read from A. rights of this people.
Peace among a brav8 people is not the fruit of
handbill for a Democntic meeting, at Mifflininjustice, nor does agitation cease by tbe perpeburg, September 27, 1856:
"Democrats I Whigs I Republicans I turn out tration of wrong. For a third of a century, the
' and learn tb8 fact that it is the Demoerntic advocates of Slavery, while exercising unre' party thRt is laboring for Freeaom for KRnsu, stricted speech in it.s defence, have struggled to
' the assertions of opposition orators to the con- prevent a.H discussion a.gainst it-in th~ South,
l:)y penal statutes, mob law, and brute force; in
' trary notwithstanding."
Four Governors have returned from the Terri- the North, by (Hspersing asaemblages of peace~
tor y, all telling the same story to the .American able citi7.ens, pelting their lecturers, burning
people; that is, that the rights of tbe people 6f their balls, au<l destroying their presses; in this
Kansas have A.Ii been trampled in the dust, the forum of the people, by finality resolves, on all
ballot-box violated, their houses burned, their 11,w~ for the ben~fit of ;:llavery, not, however, to
pres~es destroyed, their public buildipgs battered affect those in-behalf of F reedom, and by attompts
down by United States cannon, under the direc- to stifle the grel\t constitutional rigbt of the peotion of United States officers; yet in the face of ple at all times to petition their Government.
the unA.nim.ous voice of these men, 'Who have Yet, despite thrents, mob l;nv, and finality rebeen upon the ground, seen with their own eyes, sol ves, the discus.~ion goes on, and will continue
and heard with their own ea1's, t.h8 President to, so long os -r ight and wrong, justice and inc
and bis adherents insist that they know best justice, humanity Mid inhumanity, shall struggle
what is the condition of' Kansas and the will of' tor supremacy in the affairs of men.
The President makes the same excuse for his
i ts people.
Why sl,onld this greA.t fraud upon the rights treatment of KansA.s, that tyrants ever employ in
ofa people be consummated? What reason cA.o justification of th ~ir crnelty .and wrong. That
there be, whA.t overshadowing necessity exist., is, that the injured t\Dd oppressed, because tbey
for so great a violaiion of the principles of fr(,e will not kiss the hf!.nd that smites, are rebels
goyernment. The only re,,son urged by i ts ad- t\nd traitors; A.nd the wrong-doer, while pervertvoeates for sustaining so glaring frauds upon ing th ~ truth and suppressing the facts of bispopular rights is, that it will give peace to Kan- tory1 strives with bard words to heap obloqlly
sas, and end the political agitations of the coun- and reproaeh upon the eharncter and motives of
men in every way the equal, if not the superior,
try.
Pence is the ~iren song tbtit has ever preceded .of the trad1lcer.
the perpetration of every new outrage upon the
All the wroegs of Kansas are sustA.ined by
sentiments of the North and the rights and in- the Administration, because they were pecpebraterests of free labor. On the 4th of ~farch, 18531 ted u nJer the forms oi Jaw. Justice and right
from the steps of yonder portico, the President seem to be of less cons~quence than forms and
congratulated the country that "the agitation of precedents. 'l'be cruellest tymnny on tbe face
the Slavery question was at rest." Tbe troubled of the e!l.rth rests on forms of Jaw wber8 it exwaters of past political dissensions bA.d Subsided, ists.
The bloodiest pages in the drama of man's exand not a ripple disturbed the surface. The ark
oi our covenant reposed on dry ground, nud the istence hl\V8 been written under the color of Jawr
dove had found a resting place. Every foot of and too often in the nnme of Justice and Liberty_
territory then owned by the Fedeml Government 'l'he Jew crucified the Savionr because be was a
was fixed in its character ofslave or free, by some fanatic, and stirred up dissensions among thelaw which Jllr. Webster, in his delusion, thought people. The law and order conservatism of the
to be irrepealable. And under the then existing middle ages ostraeised Luther as a heretie, bejudicial decisions and collst.itutional coustrn-c- cA.use, wbile exposing the corruptions of tbe
tions it was all fixed for Freedom. No not8 of church Rud the reigning dynasties, be proclaimed
discord jarred on the universal harmony. 'Phe t.e the people tbe great truths first taught on tb8
patriot was congratulating himself that the era sea shore and r.long the bill sides of Judea. Tbe
of good feeling and brotherhood bad at last Grutli of th8 forest cantons of Switzerland, plan-
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ning n.t the midnight hour, on the banks of Lake
Luztrne, the liberties of their country, were, in
the eyes ofall Europe, rebels against society, and
traiLocs to law nod order. 'l'be world's reformers
ba,·e ever been, in tbe days in which they lived,
heretics, fanatics, and agitators; and in most
instances have fallen victims to the prevailing
prejudices and vices which they combated. Yet
such are the retributions of Hel\ven on e11rtb,
that the cruci6ers of the world's redeeme rs have
been forced to pny bom11ge at their graves wh1,n
de11d.
'l'he President, in bis special mess1tge on Kansl\s1 seems to have imbibed the spirit, adopted
the tone, temper, and lsnguage of George nr,
in bis proclamations and 111aaifestoes against the
American Colonies. While thus imitating his
grgat prototype, let him take wsrniug by hia example bow he forces a wronged and outrnged
people to sppeal to the God of BaLUes in vindication of their rights, unless he is smbitious of
being the Nero of the liberties of his conatry.
In my judgment, the first gun fired by a United States soldier, in an attempt to force this Lecompton fraud upon the people of Kansas, will
light a flame that seas of blood ,~iU not be able
to extinguish. 1t will be but the echo of the
British musketry in the streets or Boston on the
19th of April, l 7i5. It would be but another
struggle in vindication of the greM troth of the
Declaration of Independence, tbl\t all Governments derive their just1>owers from tbe consent.
of the governed.
From my persons! acquaintance witb the FreeState men of' Kansas, and what I know of their
character-these descendants of Warren, Putnam, Greene, and Wayne--whP,n forced, in subrniLtiog to injustice and wrong, to a point beyo•d which cnduranco censes to be a virtue, will
pro,·e themselves uo degenerate son• of noble
sires. Whenever any portion of the Americ11,u
people shall become so callous to e. sense of justice, and so dead to the rights which belong to
freemen, as ll\mely to submit to a usurpation, by
fraud and violence, of all the powers of their
Government, then, indeed, will they be fit for
slaTes.
Ur. Chairman, injustice, once en~hroned in
power, ever strives, liy every dr,vice of taunt and
jeer, to divert attention from its enormities, and
to aveid, if possible, all discussion of its abuses.
The weapons of a self-satisfied conservatism, employed since the world began t.o uphold its injustice and wrong, or 10 perpetuate its ill-gotten
power, bas been to excite popular prejudice, by
crying "destructive," "agrarian," "1evoller,"
"fanatic," or some other epithet made odious
by sceptred cruelty and wrong. Such have

Ithe
been the arguments of prejudice and power, from
time Socrates swallowed tho hemlock, and

I
I

Galileo quivered on the rack.
'l'he history of to-d11,y proves that power and
wrong have not ceased to rely for their snpport
upon attempts to excite the unworthy prPjudice,
of hn1nan nature by the clamor of startling and
odious epithets. By such means does the Presiden~ strh·e to gloss ovor the bl1tckest page of
American history, written within thq last 10•1r
years, by the Administration nnd its minions, in
tho woes of Kansas. Its soil is red with the
blood of its murdered citizens, and its atmosphere darkened with th e smoke of their buraiug
dwellings, while women and children flee to the
savage tribes of the wilderness to find protection
against their less-merciful white pursuers. With
the wrongs of this people unredre•scd, and lheir
supplications for justice and the rights of freemen still ringing in their ears of the President,
be declares that "Kansas bas, for some years,
' occupied t-00 much of the public attention. It
• is high time this should be directed to far more ·
• important objects."
What more important object can this Government have, than to guard thii be11rthstone of the
hardy pioneer, as he goes forth into the wilderness to found new States and build np ne1v
Empires? Wbat higher duty has it to perform,
thnn to secure to the citizen- the humblest and
most obscure, as well ns the highest and most
exalted-the rights guaran1ied ·to him by the
Constit11tion of his country? Jo Kansas, from
the first, these have been trampled in the dust..
Hence, Kansas h!\S, for some years, occupied tho
public attention. Is it possible that the Cllief
Ml\izistrate of the Republic can find any more
important object for the attention of the Government than the protection of the rights anJ liberties of American citizens, rutl ,lessly Yiolated
under the flag of thPir country, unless the nobler
and better impulses of buman n,1tu.re expired in
his bosom as the last drop of Democratic blood
oozed from bis veius?
Kansas wants peace; not the peace of servile
submission I.O brute force, bu, the peace that justice ever brings. The country wants quiet and
repose; not the quiet of the gro.veyard or the
repose of death, but the quiet and repose secured
by liberty, maintained by law'. But so long as
the power of this Government is wielded to fulen
an odious despotism upon Kansas, and to propagate the institutions of human bondr,ge, so"long
there will and can be no peace. You can give
peace to Kansas, repose to the country-end forever this Slavery agitation-if you "-ill bring
back the Government to the policy of the fathers,
and l'C-establish in its administration their ma..xims of justice and humanity.
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